
Day Care 
The University Day Care Center has a colorful 

budget: red. 
With expenditures estimated at $1,500 per 

month, the only substantial income the center has 
received is $800 from book royalties of Mrs. Harriet 
Light, for her book "CDFR Human Development." 

'We don't want to charge the students enough 
to meet operating expenses. We'd rather find some 
other way to back the center," said Ellie Kilander, 
assistant dean of students. 

Married student senators William Westgate and 
George Kovar currently are working on the problem. 

Other than the royalty money . Westgate said the 
rates charged were the only other reliable source of 
income. 

The rates are $15 per week for a child 3-6 years 
of age, and $17 per week for a child six months to 
three years of age. 

spectrum 
Center Hurting 
Currently, the center is raffling off a Plymouth don't take full use of SAB activities, so we could 

Duster, in hopes of erasing the $1,000 debt which possibly get some SAS funds." 
they have. The biggest expense of the center is salaries , 

A contest is going on between recognized cam- even though Westage said the personnel are now re
pus organizations, mainly among sororit ies and frater- ceiving " poor wages for col lege graduates. " 
nities, to see who can sell the most tickets on the The center has to employ a certain number of 
Duster. The winner receives a stereo component personnel. Kovar pointed out that state regulations 
system. bind them to have one teacher for every 10 children 

Westgate said a donation drive has resulted ir, over three, and one teacher for every four chi ldren 
one $10 donation , but added the donations in toys under three. 
and other material goods has been substantial . "Some students wouldn't even be able to go to 

"Hopefully. more departments wil l make contri - school if the center wasn 't around to care for their 
butions to the center, as CDFR has done. We have kids," according to Westgate. 
qualified personnel working there, so departments 
can send students there to student teach. The person
nel all hold B.S. degrees ," \i\Jestgate said . 

Another possibili ty of funding lies with Student 
Government. Westgate said a lot of " married students 

Insurance Man 
Asks Parley 

Changes in Pregnancy Policy In formation about life insurance contained in a 
story in Friday 's Spect rum was m isleading, according 
to Larry M. Atkins, a Charter Life Underwriter (CLU) 
with Aetna Li fe Insurance. By Sue Foster 

The State Board of Higher Education (SBHE) 
has approved a change in the personnel policy con
erning maternity leave for pregnancy. according to 
erry Wagenast, SU personnel director. 

At the Aug. 10-11 meeting of the SBH E in Far
o, a new policy was adopted. The new policy says, 

"Disability caused or contributed to by pregnancy , 
miscarriage, abortion, childbirth and recovery there
from is considered a sickness. An employe may elect 
to use accumulated sick leave and, or vacation leave. 
If all such leave benefits have been exhausted, the 
individual may request a leave without pay." 

The new reform, effective Aug. 11, 1972, con
tends that previously granted maternity leave (with
out pay) may now be considered sick leave (with pay) 
if the individual so chooses. The normal policies rela
tive to sick leave will then apply. 

_"One thing that hasn't changed is the fact that 
the department head still has the final say as to the 
extent of the woman's employment," said Wagenast. 

Dick Crockett, campus legal consultant, said it is The article was based on an interview w ith 
reasonable to have the final authroi ty with the de- Gordon C. Henrikson, a representative of an insur-
partment heads. ance company . 

"Of course, it should be the woman's decision as Atkins, a marketing supervisor for Aetna. said he 
to when she must leave her job," Crockett said . "But would invite Henrikson to discuss life insurance 
sometimes the department head will ask her to leave through an open forum. The forum can be held at 
sooner because of the difficulty of the job." any time or any place Henrikson would l ike, as long 

Wagenast said the new policy was fair. "One of as it is on campus and open t o all students , Atkins 
the stipulations is that the woman is guaranteed her said . 
job back." College seniors wil l be " bombarded " by life in-

'We've felt that the policy should've been surance offers during the next month and the forum 
changed a long time ago. The SBHE was prompted to I would go a long way to clear up student misunder
change the policy by a sex discrimination guideline . standings, according to Atkins. 
posted by the federal government," Wagenast said. Wh~n purch_a~ing li fe insura_n~e. the buyer ~an 

The new policy applies to all institutions under choose either a d1v1dend or non-d1v1dend plan, Atkins 
the jurisdiction of the State Board, according to said . The advantage of the non-dividend program is 
Wagenast. that the policy costs less money for the same amount 

"The new policy could really benefit quite a few of cov~rage. The .adv~ntage of the ~ividend program, 
people, but they're entitled to these benefits so why acc_ording to Atkins, 1s that the policy _offers a forced 
not make them available," said Wagenast. savings plan whereby the customer will probably re

ceive a pay back. Companies are not, however , re-s quired by law to make the refunds and the customer 

enate Plans Charter Change there;~;:/ e~ ;:i~: ~:;e~~e~d :;i:h s~:t:h~ecnot~~~~:a~ing 

A committee to draw up requirements and pro- When comparing his proposal to some of the insurance should be purchased from a mutual li fe 
ures for organization recognition has been formed others, Deutsch said , "I agree with Clawer 's proposal company rather than _a sto~k c~mpany . The bone. of 

y Bill Clower, student vice president. which calls for classifying each organizat ion in regard contention here , Atkins ~id , hin.ges ?n th.e_quest1on 
The committee will be chaired by Steve Bolme, to the funds they receive. I f eel that it takes the place of "."~ether .t o choose po_l 1c1es.""'.h1ch give d1v1dends or 

off campus senator. of the Finance Commission which , as a former Finan- policies "."hich. do not give dividends. 
Rich Deutsch, also a student senator, drew up a cial Commission member, I don't agree w ith ." . . Atkins said that the~e. payments referred to as 

plan he termed as "different from Glower's." Bolme noted the classification clause was a pos- ?1vidends are not real ly dividends. They are, accord-
Deutsch's plan includes the name of the organi- sible part of the proposal scheduled to come from the ing. to the U.S. Suprem.~ Co~rt, "_refunds, partial or 

zation with other standard information . A probation- committee, but said it was only a possibility and that entires of a~ o~eri _har~~· A tkt s ~a~d. . 
ary period for the new applicants would last for th~ee nothing had been decided. . econ · _t ins isagre~ wit a st~temrn t att~i
months. If, at the end of the three months, the organ- "The proposal w ill be drawn up and hopefully bu~ed to Henrikson regarding f inance insurance _(in 
ization shows itself as adhering to the regulations, it presented to the Student Senate w ithin the next few which the compan~ lends yo~ money .for the f ir~t. 
may b · per t ·t· weeks .. Bolme said year of coverage). If you quit the policy, you still 

e given manen recogni 10n. , · h h .. H ·k ·d ave to pay t e note, enn son sa1 . 

Coach To Perform 
Miss Lee Abbott , a women 's 

kayak coach for the 1972 Olym
pics, will give a demonstration of 
kayak skills in the SU swimming 
pool 7 :30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Wednes
day , according to Miss Beulah 
Gregoire of the Women 's Physical 
Education Department. 

Miss Abbott also will be 
guest speaker at a meeting at 7 :30 
p.m. Thursday in the Union ball 
room. She will join in discussion 
with five Fargo-Moorhead people 
who attended the 1972 Olympics. 

The group will discuss exper
iences at Munich an d Miss 
Gregoire will give a slide presen
tation on the history of the Olym
pics. 

A tkins said th is is misleading because it can be 
construed to mean that a buyer who quits the policy 
after three months would have to pay the note for a 
fu l l year 's worth of coverage. Not true, said Atkins. 
The buyer would have to pay.pnly for the th ree mon
ths for which he was covered . 

Third , Atkins disagreed with a stati:.ment saying 
people pay more than necessary for riders attached t o 
a policy . Atkins said some people may buy more in
surance than they need. He stressed, however. that 
riders attached to policies are not necessarily more 
expensive than other forms of insurance. 

Atkins also disagreed with Henrikson's defini
tion of twisting , an abuse associated with insurance 
sales. The Spectrum article reported that Henrikson 
said twisting occurs when an agent tries to sell a pol
icy under the premise that it is .better than a policy 
the person presently owns. Atkins said the def inition 
of tw isting, according to the Nat ional Association of 
Li fe Underwriters, is " The making, issuing, circula
ting, or causing to be made, issued or circulated, any 
statement or est imate misrepresenting the terms or 
conditions of any insurance pol icy . . . " 
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NOW THAT YOU ARE OUT, AND ENTERING 
COLLEGE, THINK ABOUT ARMY ROTC. · 

RIGHT NOW THE THOUGHT OF MILITARY 
1 SERVICE IS PROBABLY THE FARTHEST THING 

' FROM YOUR MIND. BUT THINGS CHANGE. PEO- I 

. PLE CHANGE. TIMES CHANGE. AND FOUR 
YEARS FROM NOW, COMING BACK INTO THE 
SERVICE AS AN OFFICER MIGHT LOOK 
PRETTY GOOD. 

YOUR ACTIVE DUTY TIME CAN SERVE AS 
CREDIT FOR THE FIRST TWO YEARS OF ROTC. 
AND THE $100 A MONTH SUBSISTENCE ALLOW
ANCE CAN GO A LONG WAY TOWARD SOLVING 
YOUR COLLEGE MONEY PROBLEMS. THIS $100 
A MONTH IS IN ADDITION TO YOUR GI BILL 
BENEFITS. . 

AND WHEN YOU GRADUATE AS A SECOND 
LIEUTENANT, YOU'LL HAVE SEVERAL OP
TIONS. GOING ON ACTIVE DUTY FOR TWO 
YEARS OR MORE. OR TAKING ACTIVE DUTY 
FOR TRAINING FOR 3-5 MONTHS AND THEN 
SERVING IN THE NATIONAL GUARD OR ARMY 
RESERVE. ALL OPTIONS MEAN OFFICER'S PAY, 
RETIREMENT PLAN, AND OTHER BENEFITS. 

IF YOU DECIDE ON A CIVILIAN CAREER' . 
ARMY ROTC WILL GIVE YOU THE MANAGE
MENT EXPERIENCE AND LEADERSHIP 
QUALITIES THAT EMPLOYERS ARE LOOKING 
FOR. 

WHATEVER YOUR DECISION-WHETHER 
YOU STAY OUT, OR COME BACK IN AGAIN
ROTC CAN MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE. THINK 
ABOUT IT. 

ARMY ROTC. THE MORE YOU LOOK AT IT, 
THE BETTER IT LOOKS. 
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Senate Plans 
Charter Changes 

Last spring, as a result 
of a number of suggestions and a 
new Judicial Board proposal, a 
Student Senate constitution 
committee was organized. A t the 
first meeting of the Senate this 
fall the committee was reorgan
ized. 

"One of the main things the 
committee is doing is condensing 
the number of articles from seven 
to four," Sen. Steve Bolme, chai r
man of the constitutional revision 
committee said. " The new head 
ings will be legislative, executive , 
judicial, and the student body . 
We're recognizing the student 
body as the fourth branch of stud
ent government by making them 
more visible in the constitution," 
he said. 

Other tentative changes ac
cording to Beirne will concern the 
redistricti ng of Senate member
ship, addition of two stand ing 
com mittees, a new Judicial Board 
proposal , more meetings and the 
addition of a parliamentarian. 

Bolme pointed out that pre
sentlv the only · standing commit
tee is the Finance Commission . 
Suggested add itions include an 
appointments committee and a 
com mittee on student organ
ization. 

"Adding a parliamentarian as 
a separate executive position was 
Bil l Clower's (Student Vi ce Pres
ident) suggestion. Right now the 
vice president serves as parliamen
tari an but it was felt that the job 
should go to someone more objec
tive than him," Bolme said. 

The duties of the Commis
sioner of Student Activities wil l 
also be clarified but the extent of 
the change was not known at the 
ti me, accord ing to Bolme. 

Another change concerned 

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

12th Ave. & 10th St. N. 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 

9 :00 & 10:45 
Elmo W. Anderson . 
Dale L. Ruosch, Pastors 

~IKycdliiwfum~ 
(Cil1mlm 

Organizational- Meeting 
Sept. 27, --- Wednesday 

Room 102 --- Union 
7:30pm 

Interested Students 

guidelines governing recall and re
moval from office. Under a new 
provision an appointed official 
could be removed from office by 
simply recal l ing his appointment, 
accord ing to Bolme. 

"We would also like to see 
the required number of Senate 
meetings increased from three per 
quarter to six per quarter. The 
Senate pretty much has to meet 

. this often anyway and it was felt 
that this increase would not over
tax the Senators," Bolme said . 

The committee is also think
i ng about requiring executive 
officers to post office hours 
Bolme said . 

Last spring a reso lution was 
passed requiring the Senators to 
post office hours. One proposal is 
that this be extended to the ex
ecutive branch . " Presently, the 
officers are around the Govern
ment office but not during spec
ific hours," Bolme said . 

A Ith o ugh there has been 
only one committee meeting so 
far the constitution should be in 
the final form in about two weeks 
according to Bolme. The revised 
form would then be voted on at 
the same time as the homecoming 
queen, he said. 

?naJseK 's jewel\~ 
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Call Erlina .... 
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BEER ON TAP 
PHONE -- 235-5331 HOURS - 4:30 - 1 :30 

(LIMIT - I PIZZA PER COUPON) 
EXPIRES __ Oct. 31, 1972 

Tuesday Sept. 26, 1972 

FOR WAREHOUSE MARKET 
WHOLESALE FOOD PRICES! 
The savings are really somet hing t o cheer about! WHO LESA LE 
PRICES m_ean more groceries for less money. Shop Warehouse 
Market, you'll find a big variety of t he FINEST NAME . 
BRANDS priced lower than what you 'd pay elsewhere. 

WAREHOUSE MARKET 
GROCERIES AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

Highway 75 North of 10 
Moorhead, Minnesota 

I Store Hours: 
Mon.--Wed.····---8:30--5:30 ' 
Tues.-Thur.-Fri.-···--8 :30--5:30 
Saturday··-··---8 :00--5:00 
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See ·· "OL Y" For All Your Be·er Needs 

College Inn 

1461Y2 N. 

Univ. Dr. 

PIZZA!! 
To Go. 

KEGS 

WELCOME FRATS-
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Several possibilities come to mind -there is no 
campus planner per se or if there is, the administra
tion does not know who he is; the senators looking 
for the guy didn't look hard enough; or the adminis
tration is actually trying to conceal the identity of 
what is a shadowy figure anyway . 

One senator calling 10 different administrators 
should be able to find out who is apparently respon
sible for the placement of buildings on campus. All it 
takes is a phone, a finger to dial it and getting 
through to someone on the other end . 

Maybe the committee can divide the phone ca ll s 
equa lly among the members. 

If the University administration is trying to keep 
the person under wraps, no student committee is 
going to find out who the planner is . 

The Spectrum 

I 
EDITORIAL 

Strength in numbers is often looked upon as a 
way to get things done . Five senators may be able to 
track down the mysterious mapper better than one 
could . JAIROTI03 

Either Student Senate is composed of a group of 
jokers or the University administration is deliberately 
withholding requested information from certain 
members of that body. 

There are private detective agencies which could 
be easily persuaded to take the case if appropriate 
monies were secured from Student Government's 
contingency fund . 

To gain funding, Senate could take a poll of the 
students before proceeding-caution has always been 
a hallmark of the present student government. 

idea of what would be done once the planner was 
exposed, but foresight has been an uncommon virtue 
University-wide. 

Finding out who the planner is will not move 
the New Fieldhouse closer to the campus proper or 
designate specifically where the proposed Fine Arts 
Center will finally be placed. 

Neither proposal is unbelievable, but the fact 
that Senate organized· a committee in an attempt to 
identify the person or persons who plan the location 

,of campus facilities boggles the mind. 
If communication is the necessity claimed, why 

should the Senate find it necessary to form a commit
tee to find out who the alleged campus planner is? 

Detection and apprehension of the culprit could 
be accomplished through the committee, a private 
investigative agency, or maybe even an audit of the 
University to determine where the money goes-quite 
possibly the planner is paid . 

Identification of the elusive figure may help Sen
ate aim their barrages and recommendations with 
more accuracy, but Senate recommendations never 
have been directives . No one in Senate appeared to have any concrete 

--=-
lfflaJ~Af-vo-R«utcl !!f_JACKAtllERSOff 

WASHINGTON - Soviet 
Party Chief Leonid Brezhnev 
may soon face serious politi
cal opposition in the Krem
lin, according to a recent 
intelligence report. 

The late Nikita Khrushchev 
was ousted as Soviet premi
er after a bad harvest and a 
dispute over Mideast policy. 
Now another bad harvest 
and a setback in the Mid-· 
east has shaken the authori
'ty of Brezhnev, Khrushchev's 
successor. 

Brezhnev is counting on 
negotiating a highly fav9r
able comprehensive trade a
greement with the United 
States to revive Russia 's 
sagging economy, which ac
cording to the CIA is in far 
worse shape than the U.S. 
press has so far reported. 
Brezhnev's moves toward the 

United States have angered 
his conservative opponents in 
the Kremlin. Unlike Khrush
chev, Brezhnev has been able 
to downgrade some of these 
critics, but he has not silenced 
them all. 

A secret CIA report reveals 
that a showdown in the Krem
lin could come at a meeting of 
the Central Committee this 
week. 

Meanwhile, White House 
aides tell us President Nixon 
has decided to delay a second 
round of disarmament talks 
with the Russians until after 
the election for fear of anger
ing big labor at home. 

The President, we are tol4, 
wants to avoid remind
ing voters-especially in Cali
fornia-that the SALT talks 

may eventually mean more job. 
cutbacks for defense workers. 

-Slooping

Republicans are chortling 
over newspaper accounts that 
Senators Ted Kennedy and 

John Tunney recently spent 

fo~r days aboard a sloop with 
two lovely ladies who definite
ly were not their wives. The 
story appeared in the Man
chester Union Leader. 

Kennedy's companion was 
identified as Mrs. Amanda 
Burden, a pretty, 28-year-old 
New York City socialite. 

In checking the story out, 
we talked personally to Sena
tor Tunney who told us that 
Senator Kennedy was definite
ly not accompanied by Mi:s. 
Burden. 

Tunney, himself, admitted 
he brought along a lady friend, 
but at the time, he noted, his 

wife was filing for divorce. 
Since then, the two have been 
reconciled. 

To prove the story was 
overplayed, Tunney told us 
the senators were also .accom
panied, at least on part of the 
trip, by their 11-year-old sons. 

-Intelligence Reports-

Grateful Exit-U .S. Ambas
. sador Ellsworth Bunker has 
held several intense, secret 
talks with President Thieu. 
Bunker is trying to pave the 
way for direct negotiations 
between Saigon and Hanoi. 
President Nixon would like to 
turn both the war and the 
negotiations over to the Viet
namese. All he wants is grace
ful exit for the United States 
and the return of our 
prisoners. 

POW Gimmicks-POW 
wives are complaining to us 
that rock concert promoters, 
door-to-door solicitors and 
even cemetery owners are try
ing to use the wives to line 
their own pockets. The stand
ard gimmick is to advertise 
that the enterprise featuring 
the wives will help the POW 
cause although frequently the_ 

promoters keep most, if not 
all, tt,e...~s. 

Priestly Disguise- Leaders 
of the Black September terror
ist group have disguised their 
agents as Muslim and Chris
tian priests and sent them 
abroad with orders to kill top 
Jordanian leaders. A secret 
CIA report warns that Pales-. 
tinian guerrillas may attempt 
to assassinate top Jordanian 
officials whenever they travel 
outside the country. 

China Mission-No Chinese 
scientists have visited the 
United States since 1949, but 
we have learned that a group 
of Chinese scientists plan to 
tour the United States next 
month on the eve of the 
election. The tour has been 
timed to remind voters that 
President Nixon has improved 
relations with Communist 
China and reduced tensions in 
the Far East. 

-Around the U.S.-
Computer Sabotage- Com

puter corporations are grumb
ling that new federal laws are 
needed to thwart computer 
sabotage. A magnet dropped 
into a computer can ruin tens 
of thousands of taped com
pany records in minutes. 
Switching labels is another 
trick used to confuse computer 
operators. 

FBI Rebuffed-Actor Mar
lon Brando has ordered his 
lawyer to take legal action, if 
necessary, to stop the FBI 
from snooping into his private 
affairs. Brando has never com
mitted any crimes nor sup
ported any subversive causes, 
but the FBI nonetheless has 
kept a file on him. For some 
unknown reason, the FBI has 
spent more time investigating 
Brando, the movie godfather, 
~han many real-life godfathers. 

To the Editor··· 
I am writing in resµonse to 

the editorial in the Tuesday, Sept. 
19 Spectrum, and those in 
Friday's who found cause to criti 
cize it . 

I would like to question Mr. 
Colby as to what relevance it 
bears, whether or not we have a 
hand in candidate picking and/or 
issue settling? The fact remains 
that no candidates with views ess
entially opposing,-that no truly 
decisive issue-will ever be per
mitted us under the current sys
tem. Such things are done behind 
closed doors and have been since 
the Romans!! 

And with good reason, when 
are considered such ... 'heads as 
Mr . Heinrich with his views of "in
volvement," "knowledgable," 
"up-to-date," et cetera ... In THIS 
day and age??? 

It takes a fool indeed to 
think himself even AWARE of 
most of the pertinent events of to
day . .. let alone be involved, up to 
date, and knowledgable about 
them all. That is what administra
tions, general staffs-are designed 

to do. And HE speaks of 
"narrow-mindedness ... " more
over in the same breath with a 
"large corporate president's son" 
and "out-of-stater!" Bah! 

I would also like to ask Mr . 
Colby if he truly believes that any 
politico is going to attack the de
facto head of either his own party 
OR the supposed opposition?? 
(unless he perhaps hoped to usurp 
him) . Good Lord man, he 
wouldn't be there is he were a 
threat to his party! (And if you 
think attacking the headman of. 
the opposition doesn't rock your 
boat ... well then I'm wasting my 
breath-not to mention the 
two/thirds majority required in 
any event.) Scheese! The major in 
ductive aspect of a successful ad 
ministration is its overwhelming 
stability .· ft is truly a shame more 
people aren't aware of what goes 
on in the choice and training of a 
major administrator, what goes on 
in the backrooms of the C.F.R., 
. . . the "classrooms" of the War 
College ... or the files of the John 
Birch Society. Bah! 

But we've already blown it 
for '72 ... And I 'II bet you a beer 
we can in '76 also . .. 

HI disclaimer 
Opinions wh:ch may appear 111 Spectrum editorials and 

columns are those of the writers and do not necessarily represent 
the opinions of the student body or the administration of NDSU. 

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the 
school year except holidays, vacations and examination periods at 
Fargo, N.D., by the North Dakota State University Board of 
Student Publications, State University Stations, Fargo, N.D., 
58102 

Second class postage paid at Fargo. 
Su~ription rate is $2 per quarter or $5 per year. 
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re-Student Looks at u Changes 
By Iver Davidson 

ome students come to 
for only a couple years, 

transfer to other colleges 
me graduate in four or five 
depending on their academ
rests. 
here are also some students 
re "professionals," hanging 

school for lack of any
better to do or just because 
an't make up their minds on 
area to concentrate. 

ichard Gaffron, 25, grad- 1 

from NDSU for the second 
ast August after being in and 
school for eight years. 
e attended Rochester 

(Minn.) Junior College from 
1965-67 majoring in pre-pharm
acy . Fall 1967 he came to NDSU . 

Finding his grades falling and 
his interest diminishing, he 
switched majors to business econ
omics. In 1970, Gaffron received 
his B.A . and took a job at Osco 
Drug in Boone, Iowa. In less than 
a year, he was laid off. 

Returning to Fargo he again 
enrolled at SU and received his 
B.A. in pharmacy. 

"SU has a reputation of be
ing a practical college," he said. 
"Rather than being graduate ori 
ented, it concentrates on produc
ing pharmacists for the job mar
ket," he added. 

According to Gaffron the job 

Charge 
en Dorm 

Fees To 
Doors 

ees to open dorm room 
are being charged in Weible 
urgum halls, according to 
Sharpe, head resident of 
. and Paulie Weiser, head 

nt of Burgum. 
he fees are 10 cents in Bur
nd 10 cents during regular 
but 15 cents after hours in 
. Proceeds from the fee col

wi ll go to the day care 
• Sharpe and Weiser said . 
'A lot of girls will not even 

of a key," Weiser said. 
ing a fee will help them re
er their keys, she said . 
ccording to Sharpe and 
r, girls repeatedly forget 

keys which necessitates call 
e resident assistant ( RA) to 

the dorm room door. 

w V-M 
Campus 

new addition to the camp
he Varsity Mart North in the 

ining Center. The air-cond
store sel Is records, cards. 

acks, sporting goods, cigar
and candy, according to 
asper, store manager. 

'The store at present has no 
oks in stock- but a plan 

by a student can special 
a book is being considered. 
er future plan may be to in-
film service," Kasper said. 

he store employs one full
anager, and two students 

me. Kasper explained. 
The new store is financed 
t iguous funds in which the 

s for the fund is needed to 
P with the demands. Every
ho uses the store is paying 
ndirectly," Kasper said . 
art hours are 11 a.m. to 8 
onday through Friday and 
. to 1 p.m. Saturdays. 
time schedules are still 

experimented with in hope 
ding those which will be 
Kasper said. 

HAVE FUN 
RNING MONEY 
ionwide Fund Raising 

approved by YMCA, 
A & VI CA need reps 
ntact college groups, 
ches, etc. part ti me o · 

uYS OR GALS 
II Mr. Erick son for 
etai Is 236-1942 

Charging fees is hoped to deter 
this practice, they said. 

According to both head res
idents, the RAs in the two hall 
were consulted before the policy 
went into effect. The RAs posted 
signs to infom the residents of the 
policy before fees were charged. 

There is no specific law app
licable to this practice. said Dick 
Crockett, campus legal consultant. 
Crockett said he was incl ined to 
question the practice. 

Katherine Ross , coordinator 
of residence halls, said that fees 
are not charged in al I dorms. Acc
ording to Ross, the RAs have lic
ense to charge the residents. The 
money collected will either go to 
the day care center or the general 
dorm fund, she said . "It's not 
meant to provoke anger. It's a 
memory jog," Ross said . · 

A ccording to Sharpe, open
ing doors is not the responsibil ity 
of the RA. Charging fees is the 
fun way of encouraging the res
ponsibil ity for remembering keys 
while doing something worthwhile 
with the money, Sharpe said. 

502 2nd Avenue North 

market is becom ing tighter every 
year . "It used to be that a gradu
ate would have seven or eight job 
offers. but since last spring it has 
been averaging around one," he 
said . 

Gaffron says working on 
campus as an announcer for 
KDSU was one of the most enjoy
able times in his long collegiate 
career. 

"It's too bad more people 

don 't know about the opportuni
ty . You can walk up to some peo
ple on cam pus and ask them 
abo ut KDSU and they'll say, 
'what 's that?' ," Gaffron said. 

SU has gradually become 
more liberal according to Gaf fron . 
Students have taken a more active 
role in running the University and 
the administration has become 
more receptive to student de
mands, he said . 

' 'Regulations have become 
more lax concerning the dress 
code for pharmacy students too," 
he said. "A neck t ie used to be 
requi red for both class and lab , 
but now it's only necessary for 
I ab. Long hair and mustaches 
weren't accepted a few years ago 
but now are commonplace," 
Gaffron said. 

What is ·a Rahjah? 
An individual belonging to a club whose objective 

1s tne encouragement and promotion of school 
participation in the support of athletics at NDSU. 

Rahjah membership include: 
President and Vice President of the student body 

Commissioner of Student Activities (President of SAB) 

Commissioner of Government Relations 

Social Chairmen of several ·fraternities 

Various other fraternities 

Bison Stuntmen 

Consider Being A RahJah 
Tryouts: Sept. 27 7 P.M. 

Main Floor - Student Union 

people from 

say 

"U/ e I e om e 111" 
to all BisoJ] studeJ]ts - Qew aJ]d old 

l_!stel] to T~isl 
At Merchants National Bank anti Trust Co. we offer 

• the closest bank to the main gate at ndsu 
• free checking with $100 minimum balance 

• FREE key fob with opening of your account 

NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF FARGO 

"See us for all your f iJ]aJ]eial J]eedsl" 
235-0511 
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BILL ONGSTAD 
AGRICULTURE 

Agriculture senator Bill 
Ongstad said he has helped estab 
lish a counci l within his college 
consisting of theleaders of the ten 
professional agricultural organ
izations on campus. 

He also has published pam
phlets advertising clubs within his 
d istr ict and distributed them to 
incom ing freshmen. His future 
plans include distribution ot a ca l
endar of club meetings and activi 
ties including a Senate newsletter. 

Ongstad is on the Academic 
Resources Committee whi ch is 
working on a library-computer 
center. "We're interested in find 
ing students and faculty willing to 
help on this project," Ongstad 
sa id . 

Ashok Chattopadhyay rep
resents the Graduate School at Se~ 
nate meetings. Ashok said one of 
his gripes concerns funds given to 
the Athletic Department. 

"They (members of the Fi
nance Commission) should not 
cut funds from other departments 
just to let the Athletic Depart
ment spend it all," he said. 

Another campus problem is 
inadequate library facilities, 
according to Ashok. He feels the 
library "should have regular hours 
during vacation and summer days 
also ." 

ASHOK CHOTTOPADHVAV 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
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SENATORS 
SPEAK 

EILEEN MANBECK 
WEIBLE HALL 

Speaking about the ABC/no 
credit grading system, Weible Hall 
senator Eileen Manbeck said, "We 
took a su rvey on the system and 
found it unacceptable to SU stu
dents. Now I'm open to suggest
ions on different systems." 

She cu rrently is attempting 
to establish a review board in con
nection with teacher tenure. 

Mike Knutson, off campus 
senator, presently is studying the 
possibilities for the University 
using returnable glas~ instead of 
nonbiodegradable pop cans. "I 
hope to be done with my research 
by the end of this quarter and 
make recommendations to .the Se
nate," he said. 

MIKE KNUTSON 
OFF CAMPUS 

UP 

William Westgate, a senator 
from the Married Student district, 
lists his participation in the open
ing of the Day Care Center as his 
major legislative accomplishment 

Westgate has served as chair
man of the Judicial Board reor
ganization committee and is work
ing on achieving a bigger voice for 
the married students on campus. 

"We pay $27 in student ac
tivity fees and I feel we aren't get
ting as much out of it as other 
students," he said. 

WILLIAM WESTGATE 
MARRIED STUDENTS 

d 

GEORGE KOVAR 
MARRIED STUDENTS 

George Kovar, a senator 
' from the Married Student district, 

lists his participation in the open
ing of the Day Care Center as his 
major legislative accomplishment. 

Kovar currently serves as 
associate mayor of University Vil
lage and is working toward the es
tablishment of a proposed com
muter center in U-Village. 

RICH DEUTSCH 
ARTS & SCIENCES 

Changes in the criteria used 
for recogni zing student organiza
tions heads the work list of Rich 
Deutsch from Arts and Sciences. 

Deutsch is president of the 
North Dakota Student Assoc
iation and a member of the 
Student Affairs and Arts and 
Sciences Faculty Promotion Com 
mittee. 

Representing Churchill
-Stockbridge dorms, Randy Deede 
said, "One of my major accom 
p I ishments has been becoming 
first vi ce chairman of Student 
Senate-the third highest position 
on campus." 

Deede said he is working on 
getting more guest hours in the 
dorms and opening the old field 
house for informal basketball 

RICK DAIS 
ARCHITECTURE 

The Spect 

Hick Dais, engineering 
architecture senator, also i 
member of Academic Atf 
Committee. 

Although the ABC/no er 
proposal failed to leave his 
mittee, "It did open the way f 
more liberal grading system ," 
said. "The current grading sys 
still places too much emphasis 
failing and not enough on I 
ing ," he said . 

Dais also feels the Athl 
Department's spending "shoul 
more justified . Right now i t's 
big slush fund," he said. 

games. Reed-Johnson dorm se 
Chuck Johnson also campai 
for the second of two grades 
on a student's record. "Be 
May, if a student retook a c 
he received an average of 
grades . .. now he receives th 
cond of the two," Johnson 

RANDY DEEDE 
CHURCHILL--STOCl<BRIDGE 

Johnson, a member of 
Athletic Committee of Un iv 
Senate, said he is working 
opening the south doors of 
new fieldhouse during the wi 
and on seating problems in 
south stands at the footbal l 
dium . · 

! 
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CHUCK JOHNSON 
REED--JOHNSON 
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GEORGE GILLIES 

SEVR INSON-THOMPSON 

George Gillies, student 
sena tor from Se v r ins on
-Thompson . has worked on SAB 
revision , Student Body Constitu
tional Revision, Student Senate 
Appointments and Car Starting 
Committees since he assumed 
office. 

The Car Starting Committee 
is "the big one," according to 
Gillies, and he claims he will have 
the service in operation " before 
Christmas." 

More open dorm hours is the 
main concern of students in his 
district , he said. Gi llies intends to 
work toward increasing visi ting 
hours from 11 :30 p.m. to 2 :30 
a.m . "like it was before. " 

Carla Fettig was elected from 
the Dihan-Burgum and now de
funct Ceres district. Although she 
has succeeded in working for 
more sports for girls in the old 
fieldhouse, she is disappointed 
that a proposed tennis court 
behind Dinan has not been 
constructed. 

Future camp us 
improvements she would like to 
see are an addition to the present 
Home Ee building and a more 
realistic fine imposed on girls 
losing card keys. "It's ridicu lous 
to pay $200- but it's hard to get 
anybody in the dorm excited 
about anything," she said. 

CARLA FETTIG 
DINAN- BURG UM 

VINCE MA YOUE 
CHEMISTRY-PHYSICS 

· V ince Mayoue, chemistry 
and physics representative, has 
been working for more student 
control of student activity funds 
but has had "no luck so far." 

Another area Mayoue has 
been working in is establishing 
guidelines for student group re
cognition. "Contact with students 
has been very sparse- they just 
don't pay attention," he said. 

Pharmacy senator Lester 
Paulson worked on the ABC/no 
credit program "but there was too 
much controversy on it and it just 
died." 

Runn ing unopposed, Pau lson 
did not publish a campaign plat
form last year because "students 
in (his) district were too uncon
cerned to read it anyway . SU is so 
apathetic it's unbel ievable," he 
said . 

LESTER PAULSON 
PHARMACY 
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Linda Couch, home ec repre
sentative, believes a senator's main 
goal is to communicate with the 
students he (or she) represents . 

As a member of Health Com
mittee, she is working toward 
"getting the (birth control) pill 
distributed to girls who request 
it ... 

She would also like to see 
the campus Health Center avai l
able for other services such as 
heal th classes and pregnancy, VD 
ar:id general injury tests. 

LINDA COUCH 
HOME-EC 

DAN KOHN 
FRATERNITY-SORORITY 

Dan Kohn, senator from the 
Greek district, is now serving on 
University Senate's Scheduling 
and Registration Committee. 
"Mostly we rubber-stamp what 
the administration wants," he 
said . 

Kohn also has been working 
on J-Board revisions and has re
ported to several fraternity and 
sorority houses concern ing his 
work. "I feel senators should 
work harder to get things done 
and have more concern about 
their constituents' feelings," he 
said . 

DOUG STINE 
OFF CAMPUS 

Off campus senator Doug 
Stine wanted to become a student 
senator to work on campus plan
ning of building placement. 
Appointed to Campus Committee, 
he has become disillusioned with 
the "lack of direction the com
mittee takes." 

"Lots of people come up 
with plans but the administration, 
in general. won't listen to it. (Pre
sident) Loftsgaard is extrem ly eva
sive," Stine said. 

Off cam pus senator Steve 
Bolme currently is working on 
free Spectrum advertising for stu
dent organizations. ''I'm always 
available for rap .sessions with my 
constitutents," he said . 

Other legislation Bolme is 
working on includes revision of 
the current Student Consti tution 
and rules pertaining to student 
organization recognition . 

STEVE BOLME 
OFF CAMPUS 

ROY JOHNSON 
ARTS & SCIENCES 
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Roy Johnson , Arts and Sci
ences representative, said the main 
emphasis of his campaign-a stu
dent receiving the second of two 
grades on a repeated course-is 
now in effect. 

A member of the Health 
Committee, Johnson also lists the 
committee's program offering 'a 
$3 physical exam to any student 
at the Health Center as an accom
plishment. 

"Th is is extremely helpful 
tors tudents and teachers. The 
Program is staffed by pharmacy 
and nursing students using 
un(versity supplies," Johnson said. 

Brad Logan has looked into 
quarterly course and instructor 
evaluation during the five months 
since the election. He represents 
Arts and Sciences students. 

"I found that evaluations 
weren 't feasible because we don't 
have the facilities. Also, the 
instructors weren't particularly in 
favor of the idea," Logan said. 
There is little currently being 
done in this area, Logan said, but 
he hoped· to bring it up again in 
the future. 

Logan also has reviewed the 
university advising system. "Often 
times the student has an advisor 
that is in an entirely different 
field than the student," he said . 

BRAD LOGAN 
ARTS & SCIENCES 
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Herd Ices Penguins 
In Tight Grid Battle 

By Mart Koivastik 
A desperation fourth quarter 

goal line stand helped SU repel 
the scrappy Youngstown State 
(YSU) Penguins in a 16-10 victory 
last Saturday at Dacotah Field. 

Youngst o wn, 24 -poi n t 
underd ogs accord ing to Las Vegas 
oddsmakers, had possession at the 
Bison 9 w ith fi ve minutes left and 
the Bison lead ing 16-10. 

Two incredibl e plays by mid
dle linebacker Steve Nelson saved 
the Bison from defeat. Nelson, the 
enfo rcer of the Bison defense, 
rubbed out a Statue of Liberty 
play for a one-yard loss af ter t he 
Penguins had advanced the bal l to 
the 8 on two previous plays. On 
fourth down, Nelson read a screen 
pass and made a crunch ing tackle 
at the 4. 

SU's o f fe nse su f fere d 
through a poor first half but came 
ou t roari ng after interm iss ion and 
scored the first two t imes t hey 
handled the ball . 

After a short kickoff and 
John Reese's return, YSU was 
cal led fo r roughing and the Bison 
had excellent field position at the 
Ohioans' 44. SU churned down 
the field and nine plays later 
Reese blasted up the m iddle for a 
one-yard touchdown . The Bison 
lead n~mained at 9-3 when a poor 
snap ruined the extra point at
tempt. 

Someone must have put a 
quarter in Siverson 's arm before 
the next drive as t he senior f ired 
passes of 35 yards to Mike 
Puestow and 15 yards to Dave 
Nelson , who also contributed a 
superb punting performance, to 
put t he Bison on the YS U 3. 

A fter three runn ing plays 
netted tw o yards, Siverson fol 
lowed center Mike Evenson into 
the end zone on fourth down. 

SU elected to kick the ex tra 
point , a move which would have 
caused coun tless Monday morning 
quarterbacks to question Coach 
Ron Erhardt's ancestry had YSU 
scored in the fourth quarter. The 
kick gave SU a 16-3 lead midway 
through the third period . 

Willi e Pa ckman 's 37-yard 
dash on a draw play set -up YSU's 
only touchdown, a two-yard jaunt 
by Ron Jaworski on a broken 
play . 

Defense dominated in the 
fourth quarter, wi th the Herd 's 
goal li ne stand being the highl ight. · 

F o llow i ng lin e b acke r 
Nelson 's heroics . t he Bison picked 
up a pair of key first downs to run 
out the clock and increased their 
record to 3-1 . 

Steve Krueger start1 
quarterback for SU and stayeo 
around long enough to throw an 
interception wh ich led to YSU's 
f irst score, a 37-yard fi eld goal by 
Fred Bruderly . 

SU rep lied w ith a f ield goal 
of its own . 

Runs by Steve McMillan, 
Rich Henry and Bruce Reimer and 
a 19_-yard Siverson to Pete Lana 
pass put the Bison inside the YSU 
20 but the offense sputtered and 
Tom Barnes came to boot a 
34-yard field goal, his only suc
cessful kick in four attempts . 

The Herd was unable to cap
itali ze on scoring opportunities 
throughout t he game but t he de
fense was effective enough to pre
se rve the win, which enabled 
Erhardt to become the winningest 
coach in Bison history along with 
Casey Finnegan , who also guided 
the Herd to 56 wins. 

"THE WORLD'S MOST CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS" 

9 AM TO 9 PM WEB< DAYS 
9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAYS 

ACRES OF CONVENIENT PARKING FULL ITEMIZED BANK STATEMENTS 

237-0561' 
NO SERVICE CHARGE 
On Checking Accounts 

Maintaining A 
Minimum Balance 

.:.. ......... ..... , ..... ~ .lllO 

FDl8 
Northport Shopping . Center 

Fargo, North Dakota 

The Spectrum 

There was less than 30 seconds remaining in the half with the, 
score tied 3-3. It was a third down situation with the ball placed about 
two feet from a first down and not much over a yard to go for a 
touchdown. 

With Mike Evenson, Jon Hanson and Al esparza blowing away 
the Youngstown interior line consistently , a quarterback sneak was at 
least a one-yard guarantee . Why, may I ask, did the Bison run a gamb
ling pass play in this situation? 

Even a quick fullback plunge over right tackle would have been 
more effective. Besides running the ball and getting a possible first 
down, which would have stopped the clock, or a touchdown, the ball 
would have also been centered for the fieldgoal attempt . With a little 
hustle, even if the clock would have been running, the fieldgoal at
tempt could have easily been made. 

***** 
I hate to stress a point that Ed Kolpack of the Forum chose for 

the lead of his game story but, believe it or not, he was right. Without 
the Nelson gang, the Bison probably would have bitten the dust to the 
formidable foes from Ohio. 

It's true-the Molokai creeper, the Tecopa pupfish , the Hawaiin 
coot and the Blunt-nosed leopard li zard are on the endangered species 
list . The Bison defense led by Steve Nelson, however. is not. 

From the first Youngstown drive on. Nelson's boys did not have 
to prove that y ou never get a second chance to make a good first 
impression. The first time Youngstown had the ball, they forced the 
Bison into a goal line stand sit uati on and the Bison held . 

The last time the waddling Penguins from Youngstown had the 
bal l , they were in posit ion to win the game. That is, forgetting the fact 
that Steve Nelson was sti ll in charge of the Herd 's defense. The old 
phil osophy that man is t he only an imal who puts lim itat ions on him
self was proven wrong by Steve. 

It was obvious that Nelson had placed no lim itat ions on himself 
and that he reall y has no lim itat ions on a football fi eld when he ran 
down an end sweep from behind and smothered, with the help of Mr. 
Reck less Abandon Himself ( Ron Dobervich) a screen pass receptor 
with seconds left . 

Dave Nelson and his ta lented foot have quite a future in store. 
Nelson pun ted six ti mes for a 47-yard average. His last punt (offi cially 
55 yards) wou ld have knocked down a 727, if Northwest Airlines 
wasn't still on strike. The ball landed out of the end zone and easily 
traveled 70 yards in the air. 

Dave's punting was a lifesaver for the defense. His boomers con
stantly gave the Penguins poor fi eld posit ion. At least t he punting 
portion of the kicking game was excellent fo r the Bison. The field 
goals , extra points and ki ckoffs were not. 

Coming into Saturday's game, the Bison defense had sacked the 
opposition's quarterback only once in the previous three outings. 
Against Youngstown, the Bison employed an Okie (five man front 
line) defense for the purpose of improving the pass rush and the tact ic 
was successful. 

Pat Simmers and blitzing linebacking corps put on the pressure 
necessary to hinder Penguin quarterback Ron Jaworski 's attempts to 
pick apart the still questionable Bison zone pass defense. 

Another interesting aspect of the game was Bison junior lineman 
Sanford Ovale. Ovale became a member of the two-way club, playing 
both offense and defense. He played defense in goal line situations and 
offensive tackle on occasion. 

*** ** 
. It's in the records (or should be): the pile of steer dung left on 

the field by the two awarded steers before the game claimed more 
defensive points than the Youngstown middle guard who played over 
Evenson . Score : Feces 3, Siverson 0. 

·---~ 
PINKY'SPIZZA I 

North South :======= ·~:::~ .. 

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 

$S.98 now $4.20 

$4.98 now $3 .. 30 
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Tragedy to be Long -Remembered 

·Olympics Carry Stigma 

Among a nation of sheep where the undercurrents of Victorian 
es still claim the improprietous, the jock image is an enigmat ic 
llus probing the verneer of sexual taboo. 

The jock is the American gladiator. the weekend warrior who 
rs the arena of socially condoned mayhem to display his vi rili t y 
in the context of a pre-planned sports "happening." Has Been and 

er Was both accept the athlete as a leisure time ego surrogate. 
Strange things, however, are wrought upon the jock's social sta

when he leaves the playing field. Off the field the jock is no longer 
puppetized symbol of manhood performing at an empathic yet 
distance: off the field the jock blasphemously carries his physical 
ncy innuendo into the neuter reality of the overstuffed and 

erdeveloped masses of America. A few protruding beer guts not
standing, the cheered gladiator becomes the jeered freak of physi 
erfection. 
The college campus has turned full cycle in terms of reaction to 

e resident Romans. The clubbish Eastern schools that first exalted 
jock as a physical curio to carry the banners into combat were also 
vanguard institutions in the "thumbs down" action taken to purge 
jock for contradicting the unisexuality of the Age of Aquarius . 
jock backlash has reached virtually every college campus in 
rica. 
Student ambivalence toward jocks runs deeply here at State 

reas five ,years ago the jocks enjoyed a modicum of grass roots 
cation. Times have changed, but unfortunately, jocks have not : a 
ball team cannot reduce its roster to physically inconspicuous 
imens to strike harmony with the times and expect to win confer
ti tles with 150-pound middle guards. 
The letter jacket, once the proudly worn standard garb for 
's jocks, is seen less and less beyond the confines of team keggers. 

frats parade through the mall with impunity. draped as they are in 
us and sundry assortments of felt emblazoned with trinkets ad-
si ng their respective affiliation . But students are hard pressed to 
ct much physical innuendo from a pack of 5-foot-8 Greeks scur
past the flagpole. 

The jock as a campus sex symbol has gone the way of the canti 
ed starlet. Subtle suggestion is the temper of the land and State's 
proud Romans have fallen to the fickle Visigoth of social change. 

Start Early 
Women's Intercollegiate Ath 

got off to an early start 
SU student Connie Hilbert 

ded the fall meeting of the 
-Kota Women's lntercollegi 
onference held Sept. 15 at 
ille State College. 
Members of the Minn-Kota 

oze Check 
Game. Tap 

Al l persons attending foot
games at Dacotah Stadium 
e check~ for the possession 
lcohol , according to Les 
• dean of students. Last year 

t he South Stands were 
ed. 
"We are trying to establish 
t of standards for both stu
and townspeople," Pavek 

ersons caught with liquor at 
te will have the alcohol con-

but they will be allowed 

ter the stadium. Persons 

t with liquor in the stan. 

Conference are Bemidji State, 
Concordia, Moorhead State, Uni 
versity of North Dakota, Mayville 
State and NDSU. The members of 
this conference are concerned 
with any problems that may arise 
with scheduling and acquiring jud
ges or officials. 

At the meeting, this year's 
schedule was confirmed and 
officials' contracts were signed . 
Another topic discussed was 
Junior College competition. 

In past years the Women's 
Department at SU has competed 
in intercollegiate sports including 
volleyball , basketball, track and 
field, golf and gymnastics. 

It is hoped that SU can con
tinue to compete in these areas 
and that the staff of the Women's 
department will continue to back 
and coach these sports, although 
they do not receive a salary for 
doing so_ 

Students wishing informa
tion abou.t competing or about 
Womens Intercollegiate Sports 
may contact the Women's Physi 
cal Education Department at the 
Old Fieldhouse. 

By Vince Hjelle 

In recent weeks the Olympic 
Games have captured the atten
tion of mi ll ions the world over. 

- Fifty years from now , w ill 
the Games of the X X Olympiad 
be remembered for great athletic 
achievements such as the perform
ances of Mark Spitz and Lasse 
Vi ren or fo r the stigma of violence 
which marred its glory ? 

Un fo rt unately. the games 
held in Munich wil l l ive on in his
tory not for the superlative per
forman ces of t he athletes invol
ved. but for the senseless tragedy 
culminating in the deaths of in
nocent participants and misled 
militants. 

For most, the Olympic 
Games are a spectacle of athletic 
endeavor unparalleled in the his
tory of the world . But for many 
the Olympic Games are a study in 
hypocrisy . 

Nationalism and profession
alism have permeated the games 
to such a degree that no one can 
honestly believe that the high 
ideals of the games are still held 
intact . 

Nationalism . as such. when 
not ta ken to the fanati cal degree 
of violence or the bias judging as 
happened in Munich. can be a 
phenomena which leads to com 
petition in its highest ideals. · 

Conversely, professional ism, 
when combined with nationalism , 
can be and is a factor which is des
troying the concept of Olympic 
.competition as it ex ists or more 
accurately existed. 

In recent years, reports that 
athletes in Socialist count r ies are 
totally subsidized for their athlet
ic ability and performance in in
ternat ion competition have spread 
throughout the world . These re
ports are, no doubt, true. 

It is t rue also however, that 
the athletes from free count ries 
such as our own are not as Simon 
pure as we would li ke to believe . 

Fieldhouse Tour Set 

A formal tour of the new 
fieldhouse for all freshmen girls 
wil I start at 7 p.m. Thursday . 
Guides and simulated sports act i
viti es are designed to help visitors 
reali ze the many recreat ional op
portunities open to SU students at 
the new f ieldhouse. 

1-M Meeting Wednesday 

A meeting for all IM repre
sentatives will be at 6 :30 p_m_ 
Wednesdsay in the new f ield 
house. Those who cannot attend 
are.asked to send a substitute. 

e ejected from the stadium. 
said. 
oth Fargo and campus 
will be present at games. 

NDSU CYCLING CLUB PRESENTS 
LINDENWOOD MINI-TOUR 

students who make nui 
of themselves will be taken 
Fargo jail where they will 
ked by police, on whatever 
they have violated," Pavek 

eather pouches and other 
ng accessories confiscated 
t be returned, according to 

A SOCIAL BICYCLE OUTING 
TO LINDENWOOD PARK 

LEAVES UNION AT 5:00 TOMORROW 

FREE: WATERMELON (HOT WEATHER) 

HOT CHOCOLATE & DONUTS (COLD WEATHER) 

ALSO FREE BICYCLE REPAIR CLINIC 

The Olympic ru les of ama
teurism basically state that any 
athlete to be classified an amateur 
cannot receive any financial re
muneration merely for his athletic 
ability or participation in sports. 

In great part the United 
States Olympic team is made up 
of athletes who have at one tome 
or another been the recipients of 
athletic scholarships at one of our 
many colleges or universities . 

The acceptance of a paid col
lege education fo r an American 
athlete is no less a violation of the 
amateur code than the expenses 
paid a Soviet athlete under the 
auspices of the Soviet army or an 
" Academy for the Physical Scien
ces." 

Both the summer and winter 
games have become commercial 
ized to a great degree. In the Win
ter Games , participants are paid 
under the table for the brands of 
skis, boots, bindings etc. they 
wear while in competi t ion. In the 
Summer Games the brand of t rack 
shoes a runner wears is often de
termined by the highest bidder. 

Manufacturers of these prod
ucts often base their entire sa les 
campaign on the number of Olym
pic medals won " by ou r product." 

Th e co ntinuat ion of the 
Olympic Games as they now exist 

cannot be expected. The Olympic 
Games, the symbol of brother
hood and fair competition, have 
become a multimillion dollar busi 
ness . 

The solution to this situation 
is not obvious. It is one which will 
take much time and study. 

One idea might be the estab
lishment of an Olympic Games 
open to amateurs and profession
als alike. Only then cou ld the ti
tles of "World's Fastest or Strong
est Human" be accurately given . 

To be sure, amateur sports 
have an important place in society 
and should be maintained. How
ever , the definition of amateur 
must be revised to eliminate the 
gigantic problems which now ex
ist . 

The differences between an 
athl ete receiving financial aid to 
t rain fo r the Olympics and a pro
fessi onal Quarterback are appar
ent . 

If the Olympic games are to 
remain, or should we say become, 
pure again , changes wi ll have to be 
made to eliminate the glaring in
equalities which are noe present. 

Commissions must be set up 
by the International Olympic 
Committee to determine the fu 
ture of the Games and to insure 
their future existence as a respect
fu l competition . 

1-M Ball Starts 
Bracket football opened the 

1972-73 Intram ural Activi t ies last 
Wednesday . Twenty-e ight teams 
turned in rosters and were divided 
into seven brackets. 

Play ing time for these games 
are 4 :30 p.m. Monday and 4 :30 

and 5 :30 p.m. Tuesday through 
T hursday . All games will be 
played on the field north of the 
new fie ldhouse. 

Action continues until late 
October, depending on weather 
cond itions. 

Art Link Right On 
The Issues 

The War in 
Southeast Asia 

Art Link has voted consistently to halt our 
involvement in the Southeast Asian war: 

- April, 1971: Link supported bi-partisan 
"Action to End the War" letter of Republican 
Congressm'im Marvin Esch to President Nixon . 

-April, 1971 : Link supported a "Statement of 
Purpose" providing for an end of U.S_ invovlement by 
Dec. 31, 1971. 

- June, 1971 : Link voted for Nedzi-Whalen 
amendment to defense procurement bill to bar funds 
from Indochina after Dec. 31, 1972. 

- June 28, 1971 : Supported . Man field 
Amendment declaring policy to withdraw all troops 
from Indochina within nine months. 

- March 29, 197 2 : Co-sponsored Congressman's 
Drinan 's measure to end war in Indochina and for 
removal of all ground troops. 

Elect a Governor who has the courage to speak 
out and vote his convictions on the big issues. 

Art Link for Governor .. ... . . X 

Sp. and pd. by Students for Link, Mark Greenwood, 
ickinson, Chm. 
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LCT Opens Season 
Yarrow Gets Raves With English Musical Medi.tat ion 

Possible 
Cure-All 

To those of you that sat 
around last Saturday night and 
had any thoughts of attending the 
Peter Yarrow concert at Concor
dia and did not go, I offer my 
heart felt condolances. You Blew 
It! For $2 you would have seen an 
excellent performance. 

During the three hours of en
tertainment that followed the 8 
p.m. starting time, Yarrow aff. 
irmed the lyric quality which he 
gave to Peter, Paul, & Mary. 

As he performed in solo the 
songs that were done so well by 
Peter, Paul and Mary, the mind 
filled in the voices of Mary 
Travers and Paul Stookey. Backed 
up by two capable side men, 
Yarrow took flight with several 
new songs that distinguished him 
as an individual performer of great 
worth. 

Micheal Johnson, a man un-

named in the pre-show publicity, 
proved to be a big hit with the 
crowd after his first song. Mike 
showed brilliance with the classi
cal guitar. His voice filled the hall 
with topical tunes and patter. 

The climax of the evening 
was Peter Yarrow and Mike John
son doing several songs including 
the old PP&M tune "Weep for 
Jamie. " 

The evening ended with 
everyone in attendance belting 
out "This Land is Your Land," ac
companied by a hoarse Peter 
Yarrow and Mike Johnson. 

In going to see Peter Yarrow 
you expected excellence which 
you received. In seeing Mike John
son you received lyrical beauty, 
excellent wit, and a master of the 
guitar found only in classical 
musicians. 

"Stop the World . I Want to 
Get Off," written by Anthony 
Newley and Leslie Bricusse, will 
open the Little Country Theatre's 
1972 season. The English musical 
came to Broadway in 1962 and 
gave her a bit of a poke in the 
side. 

"Stop the World" is an alle
gory of Shakespeare's Seven Ages 
of man in our perverbial topsy
turvy times. Henry Hewes of Sat
urday Review calls the show 
"Total Theatre in which the artist 
creates out of the theatre and its 
traditions instead of out of app
lied psychology." 

Typical to Anthony New
ley's style and energy he co
authored, directed and starred in 
the opening productions on 
Broadway. Also typical is that Lit
t lechap, the hero, is the only male 

~-Have them eating 
out of your hand 

after a haircut 
from 

The 
~Barber 
Palace 
We. style, long 

hair longer 

· 203 Broadway, Fargo 235-9697 

Over Developed? 
No problem, if you 

develop your 9wn filrn 
in our darkroom. . . . .. .. . .. _ .. ____ .... 

Our prices are very low 
and we give you. al.I the 
h~lp yo~ . need. 

FARGOAMYJ'1YJ SOUTH PLAZA 
SHOPPING CENTER 

,.,, s u .. 1 .. Dr , .... 293-5110 

.. 
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part, but he is backed by seven 
beautiful damsels. Set in a circus 
tent we follow the boy from pov
erty through his marriage to the 
boss' daughter to power. 

Along the way : comedy, pat
hos, mime, gags, sentiment and 
jokes like, "We must throw out 
these old conservatives and put in 
some new ones." 

And of course music-music
music, songs like "I Want to be 
Rich," "Once in a Lifetime" and 
"What Kind of Fool Am I?" sung 
by Littlechap as he complains to 
us that he has completely lost any 
identity of his own. 

Dr. Tai Russell. director of 
the production, along with Don 
Larew. technical director; Dan 
McDermott, assistant director and 
choreographer. and Bruce Quale, 
assistant choreographer. The show 
opens Oct. 11 and runs through 
the 15th. Tickets will be on sale at 
the 'Little Country Theatre (As 
kanase Hall) one week prior to 
opening night. 

.'flE FllURE 
Coming Events : *"Stop the World 
I Want to Get Off" by Anthony 
Newley and Lselie Bricusse will be 
playing from Oct. 11-15 at the 
NDSU Little Country Theatre. 

*"The Caucasian Chalk Circle" by 
Bertolt Brecht opens the Con
cordia Theatre season running 
From Oct. 4-7. 

*"Cactus Flower" by Abe Bur
rows opens Oct. 13 at the Fargo
Moorhead Community Theatre. 

*Pete Seeger, "father of America's 
folk music revival" will appear in 
Minneapolis Oct. 1 at 8 p.m. All 
tickets $4.00 (general admission) 
at Northrop Auditorium or Day
ton's ticket offices. 

When a person meditates, the 
mind experiences subtle changes 
of thought and the body assumes 
a state of deep rest, according to 
Dinah Childress, assistant to Bill 
Blackmore, of the Students' lnter
nati onal Meditation Society 
(SIMS). 

Blackmore and Childress 
spoke in the Union Thursday in 
an attempt to introduce a seven. 
step transcendental meditation 
(TM) course to SU students. 

Time to complete the seven 
steps, ability to pay fees and ab
stention from non-prescript ion 
drugs are the three requirements 
for persons interested in the 
course, according to Blackmore. 

World problems stem from 
personal unrest, and with the aid 
of TM, each individual could 
strive for a more harmonious 
world-wide unity. Blackmore con 
tended. 

*The Carpenters, Saturday, 
October 14, 1972. Tickets $3, $4 

and $5. 

Art Exhibits: 
*MSC Center for the Arts 

Gallery : Art of the American 
Indians (Oct. 13) 

* R o u r k e Ga II ery : Li tho
graphs by Ben Shahn (throug 
Wed .) 

*Red River Art Center: 
Painters of the American Wes 
(through Sat.) 

* NDSU Memorial Union· 
Permament student art collection 
Alumni Lounge. 

1PROFESSIONAL-FRAMING 
In The Old Milwaukee "Depo" 

FRAME 
AFT 

1101 2nd Ave. North 
Fargo . . 

Any Size Mattresses . 
~~: Liner . . ~ from $86. 00 
Frames 

PILLOWS TAPESTRIES SPREADS 

GUIITIIAI 
Fargo-Moorhead 's Only Waterbed Store 

303 Roberts St. ·· Fargo·· Phone 232-3033 
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We invited a few friends for dinner 
and they helped clean up the Genesee River. 

With the aid of a few thousand pounds of microorga
nisms, we're helping to solve the water pollution problem in 
Rochester. Maybe the solution can help others. 

What we did was to combine two processes in a way 
that gives us one of the most efficient water-purifying sys
tems private industry has ever developed . 

One process is called "activated sludge," developed 
by man to accelerate nature's microorganism adsorption. 
What this means is that for the majority of wastes man can 
produce, there is an organism waiting somewhere that will 
happily assimilate it. And thrive on it. 

The breakthrough came when Kodak scientists found 
a way to combine the activated sludge process with a trickling 
filter process and optimized the combination. 

We tested our system in a pilot p lant for five years. 

( At Kodak, we were working on environmental improvement 
long before it made headlines.) And the pilot project worked 
so well, we built a ten-million-dollar plant that can purify 
36-million gallons of water a day. 

Governor Rockefeller called t~s "the biggest volun
tary project undertaken by private industry in support of 
New York State's pure-water program." 

Why did we do it? Partly because we're in business to 
make a profit- and clean water is vital to our business. But in 
furthering our own needs, we have helped further society's. 
And our business depends on society. 

We hope our efforts to cope with water pollution will 
inspire others to do the same. And, we'd be happy to share 
our water-purifying informa tion with them. We all need clean 
water. So we all have to work together. 

Kodak 
More than a business. 

Page 
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lllclassif ied ads 

For Sale: ' 68 Torino, PS, V-8 , 
chrome rims, tape player. Sharp. 
Call Mike at 237-3281 after 6. 

STEED 
Qualified people interested in 
excellent part-t ime or full -time 
job dial 218-863-1852. 

A distinguished company rich in 
the t radit ion of service is looking 
for applican ts interested in flying. 
If you have two years left in coll
ege, are a full-time student in 
good academic standing, and are 
physically qualified for flying, in
quire about the 2-year AFROTC 
program at the Department of 
Ae rospace Studies, NDSU Old 
Fieldhouse, 237-8186. 

For Sale: Fargo Broadway Cafe 
with rear carry0out window. 
Delicatessen traffic possible. 
New bus depot close by. Excel
lent potential. Priced at give
away- only $3_,500 cash-or the 
owner has even offered to carry 
with small down. Bank refer
enc es please. Imagination, 
energy, business management 
abilities can result in a big plus. 
Jump fast so owner who is sick 
can move to a different climate. 
Call Mrs. Shupienis 237-4587 . 

FRAMEKRAFT 
Professional Framing 

Old Milwaukee "Depo" 
1101 2nd. Ave. N . 

Call 232-5111 

Stereo Receiver with 
Twin Speaker System. 

Tuesday Sept 26, 1972 

Wanted: One aggressive student to 
sell advertising for The Spectrum. 
(Male or Female) 8%-14% com
mission. See Randy Flaagan or 
Sara Willcox in Spectrum office in 
the Union. 

Wanted: LIFE-LOVING SOUL 
SISTERS (& BROTHERS). CALL 
PAULETTE AT 7545 OR RICH 
AT 232-2275. 

Wanted: 64-70 Chevrolet with no 
motor. Call Bruce 233-2187, 
235-8527. 

Wanted : People full of life for the 
Love Life Coffeehouse! Saturday 
night, 9:00 (br after football 
game) West Dining Center spon
sored by SOUL. 

Lutheran Center · Retreat, Sept. 
29-0ct. 1, Theme: "Thanks, I 
needed that!" Sign up at Univer
sity Lutheran Center or call 
232-2587. Ev_eryone welcome. 

TAKE A TRIP 
TO TEAM 

Here's a superb starter featuring an AM/FM/FM Stereo receiver that 
looks great and sounds even better. The Miida has plenty of power -
40 W peak music power - and twin 6V2" "Air Acoustic" full range speak-
ers with sculptured grilles. When you want to expand this system, the 
Miida has provision for both phono and tape inputs, TEAM PRICE 

$99ss 

Lloyd's M 825 Deluxe 
Quadraphonic FM/ AM and FM/Stereo High Fidelity System with 
Voice of Music Changer 

Whether you groove on Bach, 8 .8. ,Blue Grass or Larry Welk, Lloyd's Quadraphonic 
System with four speakers will make your favorite sounds sound better. More 
realistic. More surrounding and encompassing. This system lets you reproduce 
Quad tapes, broadcasts and records or synthesize four channel sound from 
stereo sources. The receiver features a full assortment of knobs, levers and but
tons to control all functions - including lighted slide rule tuning dial and auto
matic frequency control to mention a few. If you're ready to update··your audio 
gear, get into Lloyd's M 825 System at TEAM. The price is right and so is our 

service. Lest we forget, the Lloyd's M 825 TEAM PRICE 
System comes complete with Voice of Music $26995 
1593 Changer, base, cartridge and 
dust cover. 

a.,; 
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ELECTRONICS 

115 8th Street S. Mhd. 
West Acres Shopping Center 

OPEN WEEKNIGHTS 

GIRL SWIMMERS: Swim team 
and water polo meeting at New 
Fieldhouse, tonight, 6 :20. 

Rahjah Tryouts-Sept. 27-Student 
Union. 

$25 reward for information lead
ing to the recovery of two lamps 
taken from the ATO house. Any 
information will be strictly con
fidential. 293-5349 or 293-7463. 

KING KONG is coming! 

For Rent : Room for 1 or 2 males. 
Call Bill at 235-2000. 

Lost : Brown suitcase at 11th. 
Ave. and 11th. Street. REWARD. 
Call 235-7747. 

For Sale: 14x68 mobile home 
near NDSU. 235-8027. 

The Spectrum 

Researchers 
Study 
Rural Water 

A research team from the 
University is working on a three
year project to study the state's 
f irst rural water system, the Grand 
Forks-Traill Water District No. 
One, Inc., according to Dr. 
William .Nelson, of the agricultural 
economics department. 

The study's object ives are to 
develop a guide to assist rural peo
ple in forming and operating a ru
ral water distributing system. to 
study the efficiency of the sys
tem , whether or not to participate 
in the system , and analyze the ef
fect of the system on the area's 
economy. 

T earn officials said about 
1,000 rural members, plus the 
towns of Northwood and Hatton. 
will be served by the system 
through more than 400 miles of 
pipe. 

Blurbs 
1 lurb \ "blorb. 'blob. ' bloib\ n -s ( coined 1907 by Gelett 

Burgess t t 9 .51 Am. humorist & iltu'!itiato r ] : a short h i;::hly 
commendato ry and often cura\a~ant p ubli..:ity no ti~c : np 
: such a notice printed on the d ust Jl~kct o f a bouk ' th is book 
fails 10 ; ivc wha t the - dcs..:r1bc, - 0 .G .S .C n Yoford , 

lblurb , .. , "' ·IED/ · ISO/ ·S 1 ·: to publicize in or by means of a 
blurb ( whom they nov. - as .. the Ca nadian .\lark T-. .iin .. -
Tim~) 2 : to ad \'crtise in the ex:ra••a g.1nt manner often 
characterist ic of a blurb ( v.as - ,d as a grca, OO\ CI J 

blurb•isl \ ·b:'\st\ n ·S: a writer of t:ltJrbs ( I ha"c no doubt that 
the._ was Walt himself - H .S Canby) 

"The Electronic Air War," a 
slide show on U.S. bombing in 
Laos, is scheduled for showing 
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. and 
12:30, 2:30, 4 :30 and 7 :30 p.m. 
in room 203 of the Union. The 
show is open to the public. 

Chooae with confidence 
from our lar1e selection. 
Insured and regiatllttd 
for your protection. 

BUDGET TERMS 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 

420 Center Avenue 
The City Hall ia 
acrou the street 

The Muslim Student Associ
ation has elected Abdul munem 
Seyam of Egypt as president. 
Seyam is studying Cereal Chemis
try and Technology at SU. 

The SU Cycling Club will 
host a mini-tour from the Union 
to Lindenwood Park starting at 5 
p.m. Wednesday. Free refresh
ments and bike adjustments. 

The University 4-H Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. today in Crest Hall 
of the Union. Everyone is wel
come. 

Premeds: Organization meet
ing recommended for all those 
considering medical school or re
lated fields. Stevens Hall. room 
134, at 7 p.m. Thursday. 

.NOWAK 
STANDARD 

224 North University 

Fargo 

235-0366 

Brakes, Tuneups 
Mutflers 

Complete line of 

Atlas products 

See us for details on 

HATS OFF TO THE PAST 

Moorhead Contest 

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT 

B-J'a General Store 
1115 2nd Ave. N. 

Sept. 25----30 

10am 8pm 

Register for these gifts to be given away Satuday Sept. 30 
You need not be present to win. 

· Mantle Clock 5lbs, Delicious Hard Candy 

Liqueur Kit A Box of Gourmet Foods 

Wine-Making Kit A Piece of new Glassware 
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